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Have a dorm party
(and don't get caught)

Expo 'Bl exhibits at HUB today:
Health, nutrition, CPR explained

By JOSEPH KAYS
By BRIAN E. BOWERS
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

will certainly lead to someone getting a
referral, Body said.

"If people are out in the hall, maybe
the party is too large and they can't
control it," he said. "You don't want
people out in the hall forever because
that is like a red flag to the coordinator."

Vandalism is also a sign of a party that
is getting out of hand. '

"Usually the party will be busted if
there is any vandalism," Body said.

Another thing an RA looks for is trou-
blesome people from the party, he said.
Anyone that gives anRA any trouble will
usually get referred.

When throwing a party, it is the host's
responsibility to keep an eye on his
guests,Body said. The host is responsible
for his guests, even ones from off-cam-
pus. He said people from off-campus are
usually, harder to control since they do
not know the policies and they think the
University can do nothing to them.

"Sometimes people do the strangest
things when they get drunk so you really
have to watch them," he said.

Body said there are other things that
can be done to make surea party doesn't
get out of control.

Daily Collegian Staff Writer
Ifyou are interested in finding out

what really goes into dining hall
meals, or you would like to find out
about the gruesome way in which
tonsils were removed in the nine-
teenth century, then be sure to get
down to the HUB fishbowl today to
see some of the exhibits of Health
Expo 'Bl.

Association's main emphasis is on
nutrition and heart disease.

The Heart Association will also
run a blood, pressure clinic done in
conjunction with the Penn State stu-
dent nurses. At the blood pressure
clinic, Krista Garber (4th-nursing)
said that blood pressure can be
affected by many things, including
emotions and heredity.

The American Cancer Society has
a display which• shows movies of
three lungs, one normal, one with
emphysema and one with cancer. It
is a frightening example of the
changes our bodies can undergo.

It's Friday night. The party in your
dorm room is going well when 'there's a
knock at the door. When you answer it,
the. Resident Assistant from the floor
below is at the door. He says, "I'm sorry
but this party has gotten out of hand. Will
-everyone please leave?"

Although RAs ado not go out looking to
break up parties, if a party gets out of
hand, they have no choice since the
University forbids underage drinking,
said John Body, anRA from Stuart Hall.

"The state law says if you are not 21,
you cannot do anything with alcohol. You
cannot evensmell it,"Body said during a
program sponsored by the Total Alcohol
Awarenesp Program in conjunction with
Health Expo 'Bl.

Thirty-seven exhibits are on dis-
play, from the Nittany Divers to the
March of Dimes many allow the
visitor to get actively involved.

Cardiopulmonary Resucitation
demonstrations will take place all
day, accompanied by a film on the
Heimlich maneuver.

The Nutrition Information andRe-
source Center has aflyer on food in
University dining halls, and also
information on healthy weights for
different size people and a scale.

Right next to that display, the
University Health Services has a
display of old surgical instruments.

The American Heart Association
will be raffling off three cookbooks
on safer eating."What we (at TAAP) really wantto get

across is that (underage drinking) is
illegal, but weknowyou are goingto do it
anyway," he said. "Let's just be dis-
crete.

Ron Higgins (15th-nutrition and
biology) and Ann Henry (10th-com-
munity development) said the Heart

"What TAAP really wantsyou to learn
from its programs is to control parties
and people. You have to respect other
people's space because that is what dorm
living is all about."

Respecting other people's spacemeans
trying to keep the music at a decent
volume and cleaning up any mess or
damage caused by the people at the
party, he said.

"One thing TAAP really stresses is
having food at a party and alternate

,beverages," he said. "Ifyou feel there is
peer pressure (to drink alcohol) you canalways put Coke in a cup and tell them it
is rum and Coke."

By MEG WIEDMANN Hershey Medical Center.
Daily Collegian Staff Writer Each panel member gave a brief explanation of hisThe distancecovered not the rate at which one runs specialty before opening up for questions.will determine the amount of energy expended Cavanagh, who has doneresearch on running shoes,according to a panel ofexperts assembled lastnight at a showed a brief film illustrating the differences in howrunner's clinic presented by Health Expo 'Bl. the foot falls and the relationship between the foot andA runner who takes 10 minutes to run a distance will the shoe.
use thesame amountof energyas arunner who takes 12 "We are interested in the interaction between theminutes torun the same distance, said Peter Cavanagh, runner and the running shoe," he said.professor of biomechanics at the University's Noll He said that that quality control among shoe man-Human Performance Laboratory. ufacturers is poor which is why the same shoe bought atCavanagh was one of seven members of a panel different times may not feel the same. He also said thatassembled for a runner's clinic, moderated by Pete even small differences inthe alignment of the shoe mayBortolotti, president of Nittany Valley Track Club and have drastic effects.owner ofRapid Transit Sportswear, 115 S. Allep St. Groves spoke on how injuries are acquired andOther panelists were: Harry Groves, Penn State Head prevented."Beginning runners'are generally justplainTrack Coach; Jim Hodgson, professor at Noll Laborato- weak in the lower body feet, ankles, calves, andry; Greg Fredericks, 1980 Olympic Team member; hips," he said.
GaryFosmire, assistant professor.of nutrition science; He said .that it takes a gradual strengthening of theseJeanine Groves, exercise physiology; and Dr. Alexan- areas and increased flexibility to reduce the possibilityder Kalenak, orthopedic specialist at the University's of injury.

, When RAs make their rounds they
watch for signs that a party may be
getting out of hand. Body said they look
for four things.

Dancing is one thing that is fun and
wears off some of the effects of the
alcohol. He also said the time should be
watched because the later a party lasts
the greater its chances are of getting
busted.

The first thing they check for is noise.
Most RAs will give a warning about the
noise level before they do anything else,
he said.

Theme parties are a good way to get
everyone involved and people usually get
less drunk causing less noise and de-
struction.

Keeping the door closed as much as
possible and keeping the windows closed
are two things that will reduce noise in
.the halls and quad, he said. A fan can be
used to cool the room if the windows are
closed.

"If you have a theme party, you don't
think about getting drunk as much as you
do about having fun," Body said. "Some-
body once had a Joe Paterno party.
Everyone came dressed up like Joe Pa-
terno."

People in the halls isanother thingRAs
look for. If they havedrinks in the halls it

Abortion, human
explored at Expo

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

life
'Bl

By MEG WIEDMANN • , SupremeCourt decisions made on Jan-

Daily Collegian Staff Writer uary 22, 1973 allow no stateregulation ofThe question ofwhether ornot abortion abortions duringthe first three months ofdestroys human life was explored in an pregnancy and allow the states to passanti-abortion presentation sponsored by laws on abortion applying to the secondthe Health Expo. three months only to protect the mother. 47."There is no question that abortion In the slide presentation, the fetus waskills or places a child in a position that it shown at various stages of developmentwill die," said Ann Zelnosky, president of from the time of conception to the 16ththe Human Life Education Fund based in week. Pictures of fetuses aborted byAltoona. ' • different methods and atvarious stagesThe presentation focused on whether of pregnancy were also shown.the fetus is a human being from the time At eighteen days a heartbeat has beenof conception. • • heard, and a recording of such a heart- -4.)The terminology used by pro-abortion beat was played during the presentation.advocates is designed to mislead by At six weeks, there are measurable brainusing biological terms for an issue that functions in the fetus. It is at the six-weekgoes beyond biology, Zelnosky said.Defi- point or later when most abortions arening abortion as the termination of a performed.pregnancy is "grossly misleading," she "Abortion is often seen as as quick and
said, easy-appearing solution," Zelnosky said.Abortion is often done to solve the "There is no such thing asan unwantedsocial problems of the mother including child. The word unwanted says some-illegitimacy, poverty ora defect detected thing about us, not the child," ZelnOskyin the fetus, she said. said.

Distance, not time counts, professor says
"All injuries are from lack of strength and flexibili-ty," Groves said.
Kalanak said that the problem in treating injuries liesin correcting the runner's gait.
"If it (the foot) is turned in or out it (the gait) is

abnormal," he said.
"One of the probleiths is that we don't know enough

about the running gait."
Abnormal gaits must be corrected biomechanically

by inserting devices in the shoe itself to adjust the
runner's gait, he said.

"A lot of the injuries are overuse problems oroveruse
plus biomechanical problems," saidKalenek.

Fredericks emphasized his personal enjoyment of
running and competing, along with a general run-down
of his training format. He is now concentrating on
resting as a part of training.

"A lotof us know how to train but very few know how
to train and rest at the same time," he said.

Questions on diet and nutrition as well as other topics
were answered by the panel.

schedule of events
TODAY

Aerobic Eye Opener 9:30 a.m., HUB Lawn. Come
dressed for exercise.

CPR Marathon 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., HUB Fishbowl.
Update on Birth Control 11 a.m. to noon, 225 HUB.

Discussion: Current methods of birth control, effective.
ness, how to use them, health risks, advantages and
disadvantages and motivational factors.

Losing Weight '... Correctly —Noon, 307 HUB.

Friends can help the dying:
Expo has program on death

Update on Sexually Transmitted Infections Noon,
28 Ritenour Health Center. (Limited seating —Call 863-
0461 to reserve space.)

Survey of Protestant Pronouncements on Human
Sexuality —Noon, 225 HUB. Discussion: Position
statements made by the major Protestant denominations
concerning human sexuality and implications.

Diabetes: Opportunities for Optimum Health Noon,
Wesley Foundation, 256 E. College Ave.

When All Else Fails ...Alternatives in Problem Preg-
nancy 1 p.m., HUB Assembly Room. Discussion:
Alternatives available to women faced with an unplanned
pregnancy.

Nurse Practitioners: Nursing In Expanded Roles
2:30 p.m., 11 Nursing Consultation Center.

Birth Control Through Fertility Awareness 2:30 to
3:30 p.m., 225 HUB. Discussion: The natural family
planning method•developed by John Billings.

Abusive Drinking! Who Me? —3:45 p.m., HUB main
lounge.

rejects the idca he is dying.
This stage is where many patients try

"wonder drugs" like laetrile to cure them-

Dietary Guidelines What They Are, What They Mean
3:45 p.m., 108 Nursing Consultation Center.

Planning a Vegetarian Diet? 4 p.m., 101 Kern. By PAM ROBERTO
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

They are usually young, attractive, successful career women
or straight-A college students. But they have a secret problem
that is taking over their lives.

Disaster Simulation Community Preparedness for
the Unexpected 6:30 p.m. Johnson Quad, East Halls.

Fitness: it's Not Hard To Get Started 7 p.m., 318
HUB. Come dressed to participate.

Family Centered Sex Education 7:3d p.m., Room 38,
State College Senior High School, 653 Westerly Parkway.
Discussion: Importance of sex education and how paren-
ts can be the primary sex educators for their children.
Part of "National Family Sexuality Education Week."

When no one is around, they compulsively eat huge quantities
of food. Then, feeling guilty or fearing weight gain, they purge
themselves of the food by fasting, vomitingor taking laxatives.

Ringing and purging is a common problem, psychologist
Kitty Mahoneysaid yesterday during a Health Expo discussion
dealing with binging. About 30 percent of women on college
campuses may be bingers, she said.

Seicual Awareness and Personal Responsibility 7:30
p.m., Findlay Recreation Room. Discussion: New respon-
sibilities confronting college students concerning sex-
ual behavior.

Binging and simply overeatingare two different things, said
Mahoney, who counsels people with eating disorders at the
Mental Health Center on campus and teaches courses in the
psychology department.

Gymnastics as an Effective Means to Positive Health
and Physical Fitness for all Ages 7:30 p.m., HUB
Ballroom.

"Hinging is compulsive and it is usually donewhen the person
is alone," she said. "Most often they binge on sweets. Binging is
usually terminated by fasting or vomiting, and there are
feelings of guilt and self-contempt. The person becomes ob-
sessed with food, binging, overweight.and dieting. The most
important question in their lives is to eat or not to eat."

Hinging usually follows a pattern, Mahoney said. A woman

Can Cancer Be Prevented? How? —7:30 p.m., 28
Ritenour Health Center.

Bingers: Compulsive eaters with a problem
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By BRIAN E. BOWERS selves, he said
Daily Collegian Staff Writer Anger is the second stage a dying perpon

Your best friend ora close relative is dying. goes through.
The best thing you can do is to listen to him or "This is a kind of 'why me?' reaction,"
her and try to find outwhat they want or need, Eddy said.
said James M. Eddy, assistant professor of Next, there may be a period of bargairling
health education. with "the powers that be," God or the doctors

Death is a taboo subject in our society and for example, in an attempt to let the person
people often find it difficult to communicate live through some meaningful event in The
with a terminal friend or relative, Eddy said near future, like an anniversary, he said..
during a program titled "Understanding Dy- Depression then sets in, usually because the
ing Friends and Relatives," part of Health patient has lost control of his life, he said.
Expo 'Bl. Doctors and nurses at the hospital control his

One of the most important things to find out ' life.
from someone who is dying iswhat they want Eddy said responsiblity should be main-
to accomplish, Eddy said. When many people tained as long as possible so the patient does
learn they are dying, they want to travel or to not feel himself losing control for as long as
spend more time with their family and close possible.
friends. The terminally ill patient will finally accept

Eddy said work done by Elizabeth Kubler- his fate and take meaningful steps to prepare
Ross, one of the forerunners in trying to for the time he has left, he said.
understand death and dying, showed there "A lot of these stages can be categorized as
are five stages people usually go through anticipatory grief," he said.
after they learn they are dying.

The first step is denial. Eddy said the People tend to progress through these
terminally ill patient usually feels there must stages at different rates and some of them
be something wrong with the doctor or the may not show up at all or only briefly, Eddy
test results and goes for a second opinion or said.

"I do not think people go through them as
neatly as outlined by the researchers," he
said.

perceives herself as being too fat, although most women who Domineering mothers usually consider their daughters to be
binge are of normal weight or slightly under-weight. extensions of themselves and pressure their daughters to do

Women usually begin dieting, then feel deprived, she said.lt well, Mahoney said. As a result, the daughters usually feel a
is the feeling of deprivation that leads to binging. need to do well and be reflections of their mothers, she said.

. Women become obsessed with weight because of cultural . Mahoney said the pressure to perform leads some women to
pressures, Mahoneysaid. become bingers because they feel that part of performing well

"Our society is crazy; it tells women thatthey have to be thin includes being attractive and controlling weight.
they have to be attractive to men," she said. "Theythink that whether or not their lives are under control

Bingers usually come from one of two types of family depends on whether or not their weight is under control," 'she
backgrounds, Mahoneysaid. said.

"She may come from a family in which the child is not really Mahoney said most of her clients have low self-esteem and
allowed to have a childhood, but is almost a parent herself," feelings of helplessness.
she said. "She's considered a good little girl; empathetic, "They feel that they don't exist, and put others' needs before
sensitive, nurturing she puts other people's needs before her their own," she said. "They perceive putting their own needs

first as being selfish."
"Or she may have had a very domineeringmother. Often, a. "We try to help our clients develop a stronger sense of self

domineering mother seems like the most caring, nurturing and to break the attachment between performance and Off-
person in the world. She takes care of all her daughter's needs. esteem," she said. "We also try to get them to stop putting
The daughter doesn't have to do anything for herself because everyone else's needs before their own."
Mommy takes care of everything.

"This creates a problem; if you're not allowed to experience Women can also help themselves by not worrying about
needs, how are you supposedto know how to take care of them weight control, Mahoney said.lf a woman feels she can eat
or what your needs are?" whatever she wants, she will not want to eat all the time.

FOR SALE
ANTIOUES,SECOND SEASON

ss 317 1/2 South Pugh Street 237-6556.
Sundays noon-spm or by appoint-

s, ment

BOSTON COLLEGE DATE ticket for
sale best offer call Steve 238.7374

;" DORM SIZED REFRIGERATOR, ex-
cellent condition. 237.6455
DOUBLE BED, DESK, chest of draw-

', ers, dinette set, lamp, end table,
chairs, 238.3208
ELEVEN FOOT FEMALE Burmese
Python with cage. Leave message If
not there. Linda 238.7010
EVIDEN AM—FM CASSETTE car
stereo with auto-reverse; Sanyo co-
axial speakers 238-8671
FISHER STEREO: RECEIVER

" 70W/RMS. semi•auto belt•drive turn-
table, cassette deck w/Dolby 4 Mo-

', town speakeirs, component rack,
albums. Best offer over $4OO. John
238.8113 I.6pm
FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE SEA
SON football ticket. Best offer. 865
8444
FURNITURE USED sofas, chairs,
double-beds; good condition $25-

• $75 237-0286
GREAT WINTER CAR! 1971 Superb-
eette new muffler, brakes, plugs,
points $6OO or best offer. 234-2322
HANG GLIDER FOR sale-Cirrus SC.
Excellent beginning glider for pilot
weighing 110.140 lbs.. Lessons
available, $750. Gayle 237.2983
HUNTING LODGE CLEARANCE.
Refrigerator $3O, dryer $3O, lawn-
mower $2O, minibike $2O, 238-3706,
leave message

MCS SERIES: STEREO receiver and
amplifier current protector for
speakers. 25w/RMS. Turntable: sin-
gles or 6 automatically. Stereo cas-
sette deck: Dolby Sys. normal or
Cro2 tapes. Ask for (only!) Jim spm-
-9pm. Best offer over $500.2370829.

MOBILE HOME 12 by 50 very good
condition 11/2 miles from campus
on bus line. $4500or best offer 237-
6933; 364.9812
OLYMPUS CAMERA OM2 $2BO OM
winder $9O. Call 238-0491
ONE PAIR OF Fisher ST-420 two-
way speakers with a passive bass
radiator. 234.5827 after 5
PIANO, ENTERTAINER SELLING
out. Good deals on used electric
pianos and amplifiers. 238.3706,
leave message

PUREBRED GERMAN SHEPHERD
puppies. 12 weeks old. No papers.
$20.00. 355.0008
STRATOCASTER COPY HONDO
electric, beautiful $l4O must see.
Genesis 1+ speakers $l7O great,
Chuck 23743459

SADDLES, BRIDLES, ENGLISH and
Western tack and apparel DMSO
sohentlsupplements and gifts at
Jodom's Tack Shop behind Miller
McVeigh Ford, State College (814)
237.4364
SENIOR SEASON TICKET, will take
best offer. Call Rick at 237-3181
between 6:30 and 8

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP is a liberal faith, a
caring community of free and disci-
plined women and men who are
seeking to unify all people in a large
spiritual fellowship through a phi-
losophy of religion that stresses
reason, goodness, and service. Join
us Sundays, 10:30 am at 758 Glenn
Road, State College

SPECIAL: 25" MOTOROLA' QUA-
SAR color consule television $199 WANTED: MANUAL TYPERWRIT-
with trade guaranteed. Will deliver. ER, good condition. Call 234.5089
Boyd 364.9664 WILL TRADE TWO Boston College
QUALITY WESTERN WEAR- Tony student tickets for two Alabama
Lama, Justin, & Nocona boots. date tickets. Ed 865.8112
Leather vest, hats, shirts, sports
coats- ask to see Kenny Rogers
collection- Hat Ta Boot Western
Wear-237-8725

AUDIO
AKAI CASSETTE DECK. GX-FBO, 3-TRS-80 MODEL I, LEVEL II comput• head, 2-motors, solenoid transporter,lBK.cassette. $450call John 238- logic, fluorescent peak meters. Call843)3
Charles 237-5570

TWO PSU SEASON football tickets. BIC FORMULA 4 speakers excel-Best offer, parking Included. After 5 lent condition still under warrantypm 1-717- 762-6367 $2OO/pr. 234-6865. Call after 5:00
TWO 12»SEMPERT radial tires, $l5
each, excellent condition. Call Mike
234.3431 after spm
USED (AND NEW) bicycles-bought
and sold. 10% off any bicycle with
this ad thru 10/10/81. Strada Bicycle
Shop 217 S. Burrowes. (In the alley
between Burrowes Street and the
Post Office.) 238-0020

WAREHOUSE STEREO PRICES!
Over 40 major brands. Manufac-
turer's warranty. Factory sealed.
Monthly specials! Call 237-5665

AUTOMOTIVE
MGB EXHAUST SYSTEM for sale.

3 ALUMNI TICKETS to Homecom• Call Rick 238.9027
ing game. Highest offer taken. Call 1980 TR7 CONVERTIBLE like new.
Debbie between 8.9. 237-5037 Must sell. Best offer. Will consider

trade. Call evenings 238-42021977 TRANS AM with a T-roof
Hurst four speed 400 cubic inch 1978 DATSUN 280 Z 4 speed air,
motor. Good condition. Call 238- stereo, low miles 234-8739
2268 1978 HONDA ACCORD 5-speed
1974 BMW R/90, vetter and bags;• htcbck am-fm stereo cassette.Immaculate; call Bill 863.1665 be- Asking $4200 or best offer 237-5694tween 8.5 or 234.2264 anytime 1975 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. 44,000

mi, new paint, stereo, excellent

• .r condition, very clean, 40 mpg. Mark
$l.OO OFF 234.1093

1973PEUGEOT, EXCELLENT condi-
tion, 50,000 miles, AC, automatic.

, \ J,;ipet o,r , 'iv Call evenings 865-1956 - asking
fr Li tali iNiliv - $2lOO

•

lelectric, acoustic and bass 1971 LEMANS LOOK sharp, runs
great. Recently Inspected Includesguitar strings four good radials and Sanyo AM•FMeor'es Indash cassette system. Must sell

I NOW! $BOO. Call 237-8707,237-0970
....tv MUSIr 1957 CJ6 LONG body jeep with

227 E. Beaver Ave. snow plow and lock-out hubs. 238-OPEN Offer 3706, leave messageMon•Fri 10.9 Expires
set 10-7 10112181

NISHED close to campus two bed-
room. Prefer non-smoking serious

A TOP DOLLAR(S) paid for 2-4 Bos- student. Lease thru August
ton College football tickets. Call $3OO/mo. utilities Included 237-
466-6682 or 237-7201 Now! , 7483.

.pe.oriT,ENT.::.
::::,..-:ATTE,.NT:I:9k.:.:. ATTRACTIVE PARTIALLY FUR-

INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, mo-
torcycle, home, personal belong-
ings, hospitalization. For
courteous, 'professional service,
call 238-6633.

INTERSECT PROGRAM - Exploring
Religious Values and Your Career.
Oct 14.16 - Use and Development of
Technology, Oct. 20-22 - Nursing
and Pre-Med, Oct. 26.28 • Business
and Finance. Non-denominational,
sponsored by Luthern Campus Min-
istry. For information 865-0033

FOR ,`RR-ENT
ONE BEDROOM IN a large house
available for rent Immediately. Sev
en blocks from campus: Rent raid
through the end of October! Inquire
at 237-5080

LOVING FAMILY WANTS to adopt AVAILABLE WINTER— TWO bed-
newborn Infant. Please call room furnished apartment. 31/2
(203)929.4473 blocks from campus. $230 month.
MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIA-
TION, EID•UL ADHA, prayer: Thurs-
day Oct. 8, Bam Frizzle room,
Eisenhower Chapel. Gathering: Sat•
urday Oct. 10, 6:3opm, 102 Kern.
Family: Bing own food plus for 2
extra persons. Bachelor: s3!= re•
freshments provided

Call 238-8285
COMMONS: FEMALE NEEDED to
share room winter term only. Call
234.6871

EXCELLENT ROOM IN carpeted
newly remodeled house. 10 minute
walk to campus. Many conve-
niences, quiet neighborhood. Call

SMALL REFRIGERATORS FOR Andy 234.1072
rent. Unlimlted Rent-Ails, 140 N. FEMALE ROOMMATE: 1/2 blockAtherton 5t.238-3037 from campus; 1/2 large one bed
TUTOR AVAILABLE: STATISTICS, room; Winter, Spring, Summer (op,
SPSS, BMDP, SAS. Call 355.7789 tion). 237-5138.

PERSON NEEDED TO share apart-
ment winter term. Spacious,good
location, $lOO/month. Call 238-5138
ROOM IN HOUSE close tocampus
Reasonable. Sublet for Winter. 237
3443

SUBLET: NOV—MAY or Aug. Own
bedroom In 3-bedroom apt, furn, or
unfurn. Fireplace, view or Mt. Nit-
tany. Boalsburg. $ll2 month rent
neg. 466.6547 morning/after 11:00
or collect 412.833-2748
SUBLET OWN LARGE room In spa-
cious house very near campus.
sl2slmonth. Available now to Au-
gust. Call 865.1828 or 2346642 and
ask for Iris

WONDERFUL SUBLET! GOOD lo-
cation, nicely furnished, low price
(very negotiable). Call Lynda after 6.
234-4941
2 FEMALES NEEDED: Sublet %
large two bedroom apartment. Win-
ter term only. Parking space optio-
nal. Call 237.2762 Cedarbrook.

RADIOLOGY
TECHNiLOGISTS

Outstanding staff po-
sitions in our

fordepartment for regis-
tered or registry-eligible
radiology technologists.
Excellent pay and bene-
fits. Contact personnel
or call 'collect:

Lesitown Hospital
Lewistown, PA 17044

(717) 248-5411

Equal Opportunity Employer

WANTED
ABSOLUTELY NEED THREE Gener-
al Admission Tickets to West Vir-
ginia game. Name your offer. 234-
1077

(A) GOLDI CLASS.Rings, coins,
wedding bands, neckchains, etc.
Paying to 100% of gold market!
Don't sell before you see me! Buy-
ing over 10 yrs. Will pick up. 466-
7713 Boalsburg.
ALABAMA AND NOTRE Dame re-
served tickets desperately needed.
Top dollar paid. West Virginia also
needed. Please call Bob, 234.8852.
Thanks
DESPERATELY NEED TO borrow
your Backseat VanGogh tapes. Will
pay totape them. Call 238-0400
GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS

• , , for Homecoming and Notre Dame
SUBLET games. Call Gary after 6pm. 234-

GIRLS GYMNASTIC COACH to
coach Inter-scholastic high school
team. Call or write John Rimmey
Penns Valley Junlor•Senior High
School REM Spring Mills 16875
(814)42243854 •

GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
Leland Enterprises 238.2553
HELP! MY PARENTS are coming
and I need tickets for Boston Col-
lege. Call 238-8285
HIGHEST CASH IMMEDIATELY.
Class rings $5O and up. Anything
made of gold and sliver. Ed's Dis-
count- opposite Temple Drive-in
Thearte, 237-5112

ICE HOCKEY GOALIE equipment,
used. Call Roger 234.9917
MODELS WANTED CENTRAL Pa.
Modeling Agency. Send one 40
color print toReflections Photogra-
phy 3200 6th Ave., Altoona, Pa.
16602
NEEDED:qWO PUBLIC tickets for
Notre Dame. Call (215) 678.9875
after 6pm.
NEED TWO GENERAL admission
tickets to Boston College game.
Call Mitch, 865.4656
NEED TWO Student tickets for
Notre Dame Game Nov. 21. Please
call Kathy 237-0844 anytime.

TWO PERSON APARTMENT close PLEASE! NEED 2or 4 date tickets
to town, quiet atmosphere, spa- for Boston C. Good $ Chuck or Bob

234.4810clous rooms. Available immediately
237-4459 TOP DOLLAR CASH payed for date

or three general admission tickets
for WVU game. 863-1341.
WANTED ALABAMA OR Notre
Dame date ticket will pay cash or
trade Boston College, West Virginia
date tickets, Steve 238.7374
WANTED: 5 GENERAL admission
or datetickets (3/2 together) for B.C.
Please call 865-8836
WILL BUY TWO general admission
tickets to any home game. Jeff 865-
3139.
3 GENERAL ADMISSION tickets for

HELP WANTED
BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Set yourown
hours, earn good dollars selling
Avon 238-7070
DELIVERY MAN WITH car two
nights per week. Must be flexible.
Apply within Stage Door Deli Fraser
St: Mall

WANTED TO RENT
GOING AWAY THE weekend of
N0v.20-21 ? Mature Alumni would
like to rent your Apartment (prefer
2-3 bedroom but would consider 1
bedroom), for the Notre 'Dame
game. Rate negotiable. For details
call 301.869-7760 or write K. Jones
('76) 18702 Pintail Lane, Gaithers-
burg, MD 20879

Boston College game. Call Janine CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 3 experienced237-2762. typists. IBM Selectrics, papers, re-
3OR 5 SYRACUSE tickets wanted. sumes, letters, applications, and
Will pay. Please call soon 238.5629, registered thesis work. Call Tonior 865.2374, Stacie 237-9468

FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING. Theses,
manuscripts, resumes, letters, any

Campus pickup and delivery.
Deb 359.3068
IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICSfor rent Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N.
Atherton ST. 238.3037
INEXPENSIVE, FAST, ACCURATE
typing done by professional secre-
tary. IBM'correctlng selectric. Call
after 6:oopm 238-1256OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/ year

round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, NEED SOMETHING TYPED fast?
Asla. All Fields. $5OO -$l2OO month- We'll type your paper cheaply and
ly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC accurately. Call 238-4087
Box 52-PA-7 Corona Del Mar, CA
92625

Theses, Dissertations, term papers,
resumes, etc. One block from cam-pus. 8.4, 238.7833, Dianne or MarieWORK—STUDY POSITIONS to sur-

vey and map a research farm. Flexi- UNIVERSITY SECRETARY WILL doble hours. 205 Buckhout lab 865- typing of all kinds. Fast and accu--7435 We, call after s:3opm 238-2388

NURSES
RN'S - GN'S

Immediate openings in ICU-CCU, Psychiatry,
Telemetry, and Medical-Surgical Units. Full-time,

'part-time, and flex schedules. Rotating, evening
and night shifts'available. We offer excellent salary
and hospital paid benefits including:

Medical Insurance
Dental Insurance
life Insurance
Long Term Disability Insurance

•3 wks. vacation (4 wks. after 7yrs.)
12 sick days per year
10 holidays per year

Contact PERSONNEL DEPT., or call collect

Lewistown Hospital
Lewistown, RA 17044

• Equal Opportunity Employer

14-4444414.14.4-4,4-tat-

..:::..s).o2m.m.p.:TE.ii, ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 1/2. of
furnished apt. for winter and spring
terms. 237-5818

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED:
Winter term only. One bedroom
apt., on College Ave.. Rent $l4O/mo.
Negotiable. Call Emily 237-8286.

ROOMMATE WANTED AMITIE
Apartments near Briarwood. Share
bedroom In 3 bedroom place,
$121.25 per month. Call 234-0232

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED to WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE
share half of large' Penn Tower for winter and or spring 1982.
efficiency. $l5O/Mo. includes utlll- $ll5/mo. furnished. Call 237-5010
ties. Starting winter term. 234.0792 4TH FEMALE NEEDED starting win-
DROOMMATE WANTED $l2O (neg) ter term. Two bedroom apartmentper month. Two bedroom call Carl $93.75/month within walking dis-
-234-5045 . tance. Call 238.0764

WANT TO GET THE MOST FOR
$?

READ AUTOMOTIVE TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

The Shandygaff's First
NUTS & BOLTS NIGHT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Rock Crusaders
Wednesday night guys and

girls will be trying to match up
nuts and bolts distributed at the

door to get .
2 for 1 prices

So come on down to the
Shandygaff and join the fun

You may meet someone new
and get a great deal on drinks

too!

eIIANDTGAIT
NALOON

HAPPY HOURS 3-7 DAILY
212 EAST CALDERWAY

GEORGE'S
I HOUSE OF MUSIC I

! NEIL YOUNG' ILYNYRD SKYNYRD '

1 The'Eagles, The Doors
1 John Denver, Dan
I Fogelberg, Grateful Dead 1

Allsl.oo offI with this coupon I
Expires 10/12/81

PERSONALS
AKL: THANKS FOR the "Pajama
Social" and the tailgate! They were
fabulous! Love, Alpha Phi
ALPHA SIGS, SIG Psychotic alive
and well. Ransom demand: cham-
pagne breakfast for all. Phi Mu's
ATTENTION:. SPEED READING-
Penn State cassettes offers a First!
Learn to speed read with our new
cassette tape series. Only $39.95
for All materials. Locally owned.
Learn on your own. Your 'teacher' is
always with you. Send check or
money order to: Penn State Cas-
settes, Post Office Box 1169, State
College, PA. 16801
BRANDYWINE RITNER (BHR): If
the Obelisk still stands when you
arrive; in the morning Its shadow is
cast to where we thrive. For new
clues, reply personals. New Brandy-
wine House

DEAR BRUCE, I'M not sure if it was
Purum scratching my legs or the
"Chain of events" that first at-
tracted me to you, but whatever it
was (and Is), has left me smiling like
I have never smiled ,before. Happy
21st birthday, you weird bear!
(20th?) I love you,'Lynda.
DEB-NOW OUT of jail, get a cookie
and live it up with your T.H.. Happy
Birthday-from the Red '3B'
DESPERATE! FOR GENERAL ad-
mission tickets to West Virginia
football game! Call Tracy-865.8753
DESPERATELY NEED ONE date
ticket for W.Va. game. Pay cash.
Call late evenings 238.5959 Rod
DRUMS AND KEYBOARDS needed
for rock and roll band. call Ken 237-
2318

FEMALE GUITARIST - VOCALIST -

call Gary 237-1438 after 5:30
FLYPAPER•WHEN YOU'RE good,
you're good, but when you're bad
you're better!! Doritoes or initials.
Love, the Sadder But Wiser Girl
GIRL IN A daze! 21 was great,
where were you? Steve
GUITARISTS AND KEYBOARDS
needed for serious work in FM type
Rock Bank. Experience a must. If
interested call, Manuel, 237.7592
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ROBBIE - 21 at
last! Celebrate your legality • re-
member, better sloshed than sober.
It's about time bucko! Love, Nay
HB, HAPPY 22nd! I love you so
much and will always cherish every
moment with you. All my love, LB
HELP I DESPERATELY need one or
more tickets to the Penn State at
Syracuse game. Will pay big bucks!
Call Joanne at 865.9780
HELP! TWO JUNIOR girls seek
younger men for serious
relationship. Call Becky or Sue 865-
5992

KAREN WANTS THE Mikemanil
Where have you heard that before?
KERRY (BIRTHDAY GIRL), Kathy,
and Megan: thanks for a great Fri-
day evening- same time this week-
end? Let me know.... Marc

HEY PHI WHO: That "lizard" may
not roar but "Who" will "Roll" this
Homecoming. (I tried my best and I
tried for, you—) Do it up Big Guys!!
From a sister "Who" loves ya,
L.(P.S. Have fun on the Hayride—-
the "farmer" bagged mel Oh well,
what else is new—.

HI POOH #2. You always havea kink
word to say, know what todo on our
"active". days. You Jump to protect
our Reps. and our names, from
Ignorant creeps who are always to
blame. Buying monkees & tickets to
realize our dreams, our appreciation
Is far greater than it seems. Your
crazy feats just can't be beat—
What would we do without you?
Love Always, The Bobsie Twins.
HI Z—POOH! TOLD you I'd do it!
Me pass upa challenge? Love these
.all night rendezvous, but what will
the "neighbors" say? We know
better, though. After all, we've got
"good taste." Love, A "Short" Cir-
cuited Italian. P.S. Tonight's curfew
12:30(arnipm).
H.O.P.S. GAYLINE 863-0588, 7-9pm
Information on homosexuality and
gay lifestyles
INNOVATIVE DATING IS a profes-
sional computer dating service for
students and residents of Penn
State, State College and Central
Pennsylvania. Our programming
matches you with the type of per-
son you request—at an affordable
price. Little travel Is involved; you
may request to be matched with
persons living In your local area.'
Six-month and annual mem-
berships allow you at least 10 and
15 matches, respectively, with op-
portunity for many more. Try our
service; we are extending our Get
Acquainted Special of $7 for five
matches until October 21st. We
match persons every two weeks.
Learn more by asking for our ques-
tionnaire. and rates. Call (814)238-
4200 or write P.O. Box 737, State
College, PA 16801.
J.E.C.111, THANKS FOR the wonder-
ful luncheS and awesome nights!
You've left your "mark" on me. All
my love always, Babe.
KAPPA SIGMA AND P.S.U. A num-
ber one tradition this Hcirnecomingi
Love the Little Sisters

LINDSAY MR. BUBBLE is ready
and waiting! A Secret Admirer
LISA - FIRST MCELWAIN • I think
you're fantastic. Lets go to the
Homecoming game! Signed Mike
theRug & Cookie Snatcher

-LOST DOG BORDER Collie black
and white, short hair, male named
Zack. Reward 234-0303
MARCIE SOUTHGATE— WE met
Sat. night would like to meet
again.Larry from Hollidaysburg re-
ply personals
MENI WOMEN! JOBS on ships!
American, foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3 for information. Seafax, Dept. G-
-5 Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washing-
ton 98362.
MUSICIANS: OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS! Last Spring's hottest
new band Is reforming. Guitarists,
keyboardists call now 234-0754
NEEDED ONE SENIOR or date tick-
et for Boston College game. Call
234-0792. Keep trying
NEEDED: 2 NOTRE Dame tickets.
Will pay $3O each. Call 237-0970
after 4
PHI WHO: GOOD luck with Home-
coming! "Pomp" It up! Your Little
Sister Pledges.
PHYSICS 204 LABS wanted: will
buy labs of 'C' or better-call Wendy
234.1992
PICKLES AND PRETZELS now,
New Orleans later. Want more?
Happy Birthday agalnl Dirty• John

PIKA: NO WAVE can stop us now,
#1 Homecoming 'Bl. Love, your
little sister Beth
PI PHI'S, THANKS for the great
time•'we loved your Happy Hours
and social. Love, the Wig and the
Glasses. P.S. We left the broom at
Beta
PRETTY PETITE BRUNETTE wear-
ing kilt(?) at SAE last weds. Danced
slow dance with me. Would like to
know you better.Was too shy to ask
again. Please reply Personals. Shy
Fellow
RICH: THANKS FOR the cake! We
"flipped" over you! Happy 21st!
Kisses, the 14th? Love, the after
Temple TailgatersißUSH TAP AT
Delta Theta Sigma, 10.7-81 from
9:30.7 Anyone Interested In Agricul-
ture invited. Corner of W. College
and N. Patterson

TO THE SIMMONS girl who wore 'a
hell of a blouse' last spring, from
the guy who was rude to you. I wish
I could tell you how sorry I am. I
wish you could know how uncha-
racteristic that was for me, how
little I Intended to say that to you,
and how surprised I was .myself
after it was done. Most of all I wish I
-could erase the words so that we
could once again be strangers and
you wouldn't hate me anymore.
Truly Sorry Would-be Stranger
WANTED ONE DATE ticket for Bos-
ton College game. Call Craig 234-
3329

WANTED 2 OR 4 GENERAL ADMIS-
SION tickets for West Virginia, will
pay Big Bucks, call Pete 234.3275
WANTED: 2 TICKETS FOR Kenny
Rogers concert at Hershey; 10/28.
234-1797

"SCORPIAN SPECIALS"- Oct. 17 WILL TRADE ONE Notre Dame
Red Rose Cotillion; Oct. 24 "Daddy guest ticket for one Alabama guest
Licks"; Oct. 28 "Billy Price";Oct. 29 ticket, or vice versa. Call 238-9538
"Prophet" YO PENN STATERS, We want the
SEASON TICKET FOR SALE (FS) Lion. Signed, Boston University Ea-
best offer. Call Shari 865-5327 gies
SECLUDED LUXURY LODGE for TO THE GIRLS behind SAE Satur-
rent weekends or overnight. Cou- day night around 2:00: It was great
pies only. 238-3706, leave message seeing you and we mustdo It again.
SUE; I MET you at the football game Reply Personals. Than; you made
In the Junior section. I would like to our night. 2 appreciative drunks
talk again (without the third party).
Call John 865-8860
SUSAN FROM BIGLER - Your beige
Jacket says your initials are 'SCT'. I
would like to learn more. Reply
personals - Interested.
THE EAGLES WILL prey and the-
Lions should pray on Homecoming
day. B.U. Eagles
THE SYNDICATE WANTS you! The
Penn State Indoor Winter Guard
Association Invites you to its orga-
nizational meeting on Wednesday
Oct. 7 in 2 W.B. at 7:00 pm. Posi-
tions available: rifle, flag, sabre. No
experience necessary! Thls Isn't
military!
TO DAVE AND GREG our Sigma Chl
Coaches, Thanks for all your help
and support during Derby Days-Sor•
ry we let you down! Love, TheAlpha
Gams

LOST
CAN'T SEEI FROZEN BUNSI Lost

TODD B.— WANTED to meet you at two coats - beige and brown and
Beta after Nebraska, but I found out prescription glasses at Mr. C's,
you're the quarterback and momen- Saturday night. Desperate 865.1860
tarily last confidence. Reply H • 865.4945 •

ZTA WE'RE "CLIMBING to theTop" LOST BROWN TUXEDO pants with
Homecoming 'Bl. We're #1 Delta satin stripes. Vicinity of Calder and
Kappa PM .. Garner. Reward 238.5346

LOST: GOLD TRI-DELT ring be
tween Triangle and Skull. Sentimen
tal value. Diane 865-5090 or 865
2671

FOUND: I.D. BRACELET with the
name Debbie on it. Contact Alene
Bower, 209 A Boucke
FOUND PAIR OF eye glasses satur
day during half-time if yours con
tact Jeff 865-5014

FOUND: WOMAN'S SKI jacket at
Prat Friday night. Identify and call
234-8575.

PSOCISUSQUEHANNOCK TRIP. I
have someone's ground pad. Den-
nis 5-3321
TAN GLASS CASE with rainbow
and cloud pin (and glasses). N. Oak
Lane by Tot 10t.238-8609

TI CALCULATOR claim 6 Sparks
Building
WATCH FOUND CALL 237-5075 ask
for Eric

Oes Personal ...in
the Qollegian Qlassifieds!

Please note:

KOL NIDRE
SERVICES

7:00 p.m.
(Instead of 7:30)

Eisenhower Auditorium

PETER THE CAT: white and grey
with six toes on front paws: Lost in
700 block Pugh Street. Call 234-
,1072 .

SMALL BLACK "TOTTS" umbrella
lost last Friday please contact Bet-
ty 238-8043

TWO GOLD RINGS• left in girl's
bathroom In Forum 9/30. Sentimen-
tal value. Reward. Call 237-1651

WHITE CAT WITH black spot on top
of head. Blue flea collar. 237-3443

FOUND
"FOUND" NOTICES R IDESARE PUBLISHED •

FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE DA—GA. I NEED ride to see Jorma
DID YOU LOSE your glasses on E. Kaukonen at Bucknell,October 10.
College Ave.? I've got them. 865- Call Geoff 863-0941
3002 RIDE NEEDED TO New York City or
FOUND: CAMERA MONDAY night. Long Island any weekend, call 865-
Call to Identify 237-4069 7840

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Re•
search catalog-306 pages-10,278
topics. Rush $l.OO. Box 25097 C Los
Angeles, 90025. (213) 477.8226

Address
(phone numberpublished only if included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

II OF WORDS

Classifications
help wanted
houses
lost
parties
rides/riders
rooms

RIDERS TO FLORIDA over Thanks- • -.

giving Nov. 24th to 30th split ex- PARTIESpenses. Call George evenings .
anytime before midnight. 234-3520. BEAUTIFY YOURRESIDENCE. Earn

beautiful sollfree plants. Have. a
is am "AI I aw, aim e. plant party. Call Kris 355-8781

1K! Cl[

Does anyone out there care?
We do. Editorials, columns, forums,
cartoons, op-ed pages, letters to the

editor, reviews, opinions.

d:Collegian

dzCollegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only beresponsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately if there Is an error in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement
relating to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
descrimination based upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national
orgin or non•job related handicap or disability.

• prepaid order form ads
Just MAIL in theclassified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested
We must receive thead the morning before publication.

•

No PERSONAL ads accepted by mall.
•

• deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation —1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

ALL ADS MUST DE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Make checks payable to:

Collegian Inc.
126 Carnegie Building

University Park, PA 16802
NUMBER OF DAYS

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

roommates
student service directory
sublet
typing
wanted
wanted to rent

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale
found (free)


